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When you buy Guano, get the Reliable Standard Guano, Prolific Cotton, Corn, Tobacco and Truck Fertilizer!

f
s The Goldsboro Oil Company wish to call attention of the Farmtra to thtir Standard Brand of Guano

re
'

which is again offered, with entire superior merits, and add a few of
f

the testimonials which they received from parties Who have ugejt

Company? Goldsboro, X. C.

used and sold guano for several years, of different brands.
customers like the "Prolific Cotton Grower Fertilizer" bctt r
they have ever used. I find it carries the cotton to. maturity

it green and growing until frost; it stands the dry and wt
than any I have nsed. I shall use the --"Prolific" next

cheerfully recommend it to my friends.
P. H. C. DUPREE.
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Spilona, JonNsroN County, N. C.

Goldsboro Oil Company, Goldsboro, N. C.

Sirs The "Prolific Cotton Grower" I bought of you, through Mr.
R. I. Ltasiter, last season gave me perfect satisfaction. I tested four
rows about 140 ' yards long", with Standard i Fertilizers, and weighed
everytpound of the cotton, and th rows on which I but the ""Prolific'
made 10 pounds of cotton more than the otner Will use "Prolific'
next season. Very respectfully, UARROLL LANGDON.

Bros., Goldsboro, N. C.
used forty five tons of the "Prolific Cotton Grower

last year, it is as good as any guano I ever used, and on
or where cotton is apt to take the rust, I consider it the

Goldsboro OU Company Goldsboro, N. C.

Gkntlkmen I usd Prolific Guano on my crop of cotton last
year and made the following test on six acres of land. I applied the
following per acre : : -

40 Bushels Cotton Seed, worth $ 6 00
40 Bushel Stable Manure, worth. . 2 50
40 Bushels Good Marl, worth 4 00

Add Cost of Mixing 50

i
'

Tl3 00

I selected six acres of pame quality of land and applied four hundred
(400) pounds Prolific" Guano per acre, costing $6 00. I gathered two
hundred (200) pOundg of teed cotton, per acre, more from the land on
which used "Prolific." I was so well satisfied from the result bt
this fair and impartial test that I have sold my seed to the Mill and
expect to use Prolific" on my next crop, exclusively. 1

GEORGE W. BEST.
1 Smithfieid, NjC.

Goldsboro OU Company, Goldsboro, N: C. ' J
Gkntlkmkn You wish to know' how I like the "Prolific Cotton

Grower" Fertilizer. I think it the best fertilizer I ever used. I triM
it with four brands of standard tertilizr and found that it paid better
by itself than either of the others with 20 bush Is of cotton seed per
acre. I put 200 pounds in the drill and from 50 to 100 pounds in with
the seed. My best cotton was where I used "Prolific Cotton Grower."
The "Prolific" will cause thecotton to open earlier, and hold its own
better than any other I ever used. I cheerfully recommend it to any
one who wants a filst-clas- s fertilizer. D S. AVERA. .

continue to use it as long as you keep iit up to its present
sianaara. it oeing a nome enterprise the manufacturers ot it ought to
be encouraged, especially when it is equal to the very best.

Yours truly, W. A. SMITH.

Smitufield, N. C.
Goldsboro Oil Company, Goldsboro, If. C. t . j

Dear Sirs Last spring you came to see me with a sample of
the "Prolific Cotton Grower, asking me to sell for you and moire par.
ticular to use it on my farm . I did not like it, wa afraid to try it, and
eold all I b ught except two sacks. One I used on very poof lmd
and the other on improved land side by side with another high grade
Fertilizer. The "Prol-fio- growed off th cotton quicker and held its
squat es better during the draught than any other kind 1 used. 1 will
fay, and mean exactly what 1 say, that il I had have used the; "Pro-
lific on my farm of 70 acres I think I would hav made at least fit
bales of of on more than I did make with the kind. I used. All,
farmers to whom 1 sold thn "Prolific" say they are highly pleased with
its action on cotton and will have no other next season. I.

' R. I. LASSITER.

Smithield, N. C.
Goldsboro OU Co., Goldsboro, N. C.

Gentlemen I used forty tons of Standard Guano on my farm
last year. Dm-- of m tenants desired t. tiy the "Prolific Cotton Grow-
er" and I bought one ton for him, and saw( it tested beside other
brands. The weed where the "Prolific Cotton Grow was put was
one quarter larger and the yield in cotton was one third more. It is
every farmers' duty to buy the best fertilizer. I shall use forty tons
of the "Prolific" this ear. Yours truly, WILLIS H. AVERY.

Savcfbon County, nL C.
Goldsboro Oil Company, Goldsboro, W. C. j

Dear Sirs I hve always been partial to certain brands nf
Standard Guano, but last year I bought a few tons of the "I'r lific
Cotton Grower" from you at Smlthfield and I found the "Proline" far

Smitbfield, N. C.
Goldsboro Oil Company, Goldsboro, N. C.

Dear Sirs I have used several brands of jGuano for tobacco,
and last year I used the "Prolific Cotton Grower." I know it paid
irie better than any kind I ever used under tobacco or cotton. I used
ten tons last year and will want ten this year.

JOSEPH FULLER.

Harnett County, N, C.
Goldsboro Oil Company, Goldsboro, It. C. ,

Dear Sirs I take great pleasure in recommending the "Prolific
Cotton Grower" to the fat mers. It is the best guano I eter uned It
kept my co.ton green and growing until the top bolls mntured. I will
use the "Prolific" this year. Yours, very truly, B. W. LEE.

the best Guano I ever used It kept my cotton ?reen until fmt and
caused the top bolls" to grow larger. I will use the "Prolific!' this
year, and advise those who want a firat claps brand of Gumoto bny it.

Yours, &c.; SAMPSON WARREN.
'wvj-v--wN.vi- ....... -, - iwnAiv.uvuVA-j-..j- - r rir.wuviAnAruvi - Ji
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ANALYSIS OF PROLIFIC COTTON GROWER MADE BY MESSRS. LEDOUX AND RICKETS OF NEW YORK.CERTIFICATE OF

Moisture
Potish
Ammonia
Total Phos Acid
Insoluble Phos Acid
Available Phos Acid

. .4

.. .......

It is an established fact that the Prolific Cottofi Grower manufactured by the Goldsboro Oil Company has few
equals and is not excelled by any bMnd of Guanb sold this State as a Fertilizer for Cotton, Corn or Tobacco:'
Tnei large numoer ot i estimoniais wmcn tne uompany are receiving Irom Planters who

. Churcuill."
Athens, r February 22. The war

feeling among the Greek people has)
been increased to a" fearful state .of"
intensity by the movement of the al-- 1

lied fleet ii the Mediteiranean and
the powers to disable or.blockade-th- e
Greek squadron. A cat.inent crisis is I

imminent. Premier! Delannis, ovr-- i

awed by the firm attitude f England
and the other powers, fears to order;
the Greek commander to make . even !

a formal exchange of shots with Ad-- j

miral Sir John Hay, and hence the
Greek fleet has retreated to Euboea
to prevent. being bottled up in Salamis
bay. This is terribly galling to the
ministers of war and marine, and they
have notified the premier that they
will resign unless war against Turkey
is immediately , declared, so as to
trive Greek belligerent rights and pre
vent further interference by the pow- - I

ers except as declared allies oi ine
Porte. Great indignation exists over
a dispatch form Salonica announcing j

the search of another Greek roer--;
.cbantman by a Turkish man of war. !

A number of the torpedoes which had i

been placed-i- n the chanels of Salonica
Bay have lately been stolen and car-
ried away. This work was of course
credited to the Greeks, and as there ,

was no Greek man-of-w- ar in these,
waters it was suspected that the stolen !

torpedoes were being sent away on
the trading steamers. The Greek
steamship Omonia was accordingly
overhauled by a Turkish gunboat- - i

Her manifest and other papers were
examined and found to be perfectly j

regular. The captain of the Omonia ;

denied that he had any torpedoes on i

board, but the Turkish commander
refused to believe him. The captain
was therefore arrested, transferred to
the gunboat and put under a guard of
marines and the Omonia was then
thoroughly searched, but as no torpe-- 1

does were found the captain was'
finally released and the steamer al- - j

lowed to, proceed. j

HOT HEADS FORCING GREECE TO WAR. I

Advices from Athens to-nig- ht in--1

dicate the probability that some of the
younger officers of the navy, belong-
ing to the war party have determined
to involve Greece in hostilities with
Turkey in spite of the reluctance of
Delyannis to commit an overt " actof
war. It is firmly believed by the war
party that the salvation of Greece de-- 1

pends upon her taking the attitude of
a belligerent, and that by this course
only can she secure respectful atten-
tion from Europe.
PROPOSED UNION OF SPAIN, FRANCE

AND PORTUGAL DENIED. j

A Madrid despatch states that the
alleged conspiracy to unite Spain,
France and Portugal under the Duke
ofBragarzeis regarded by the mon-- j
arch ists with contempt and by the re-
publicans with distrust. Senor Cas- -'

telar flatly denied that he would favor
such a scheme. Seorilla, it is ibe- -'

lievfd, would never support it, as it
would be the deathblow to his ambi
tion.

PLANTING TIME.
m. i r

The time has arrived when it is
I

o?ftehe harft?&pJTnThf lish0
tato and the onion may both be plant j

condition to work. Kale, mustard,
lettuce and spinach may be sowed in
beds or rows. Oats, spring wheat
barley, rye, grass and clover ma be
seeded now. On dry soil, not subject

Ho sogginess and : consequent hard
freezing, all the above often do well,
planted in the open field as early as
the first or second week in February. J

Of course there . are conditions and !

situations where any of these crops
would prove a total failure planted so
early..

'lf the weather should be fine for a
few days at intervals, it wouid be
well for you to avail yourself of the
opportunity to get some of the work
of spring off hand, before the general j

rush oi seed time begins. Early plant-
ings are often the best of the year.
Don't lose a chance, if you can help
it ;

Cabbage and tomato seed, also to-
bacco, seed, egg plants, melons, fcn.,
may be planted in boxes of soil kept
by the kitchen fire or in the cellar.
Wherever the temperature is tolerably
unitorm and warm enough to produce
germiuation, all these and many seeds
or flowers may be started now. and
.gain from two to four weeks on the
season. A warm, sunny kitehen.i
where a nr3 is kept up all the winter,
is an excellent place for starting early
plants for garden and field.

Wherever "there is a basement with
fire place, and means of admitting
sunlight, one may do erreat thiners
ra's-p- eariy cabbage and other plants.
Y"e. we ana trost hold all things

enc 'ained out of doors, the, garden
plants may he raised large-- enough to
transplant by thei time many farmers
are planting: their first seeds. TTsr
nlanter often on all t.hft t1m.tic cnl
cmwn. und mro nil i.nnunu' I

A Baltimore Confectioner, says: I've
had rheumatism ia mv arm fur six
ra nths, and Salvation Od m-f.d- e an entirecure of it, aftfr using less thah one bottle.

WILLIAM SCHELLHAS; J.r ,
.444 Pennsylvania Ate., BaTtimore, Md.

. Use Lister's Fertilizers for Wheat.
, . W. S. Farmer.

STATE OF NORTH, CAROLINA,
Wayne County ....

. In the Superior Court.
. Before A. T. Qrauy Clerk.
Elijah G Ednerton, a creditor of Nathan

lidgertion, deceased, on beiialt of him-
self and all other crtditors oi the said
deceased.

"

vs.

inocn n.. , administrator of
Nathan ilidgerton.
This is to notify all of the creditors of

the Iae JNathan iul.erton to presei.t their
claims De ore me, auiy authenticated, a!
my office, at the Court Hous In the city
of Goldabqro, in taid CoOhty, on r before
Monday, the 5th day of Apiil, th8G. '

l rinis is a creaitor's hill hrought ito
compel a distribution of the estate of the
said deceased among h 8 creditors, and
those-onl-y will share in sid distribution
who prove their claim bv the date am.
ed. A. T. GRADY. C.S.C.

January 1 1th , 1886-w- 6t ,

Layer Raisins, Currants, Citron, Dates,
&C,jU8t to-han- at .;f5- .

V ;L
octl6-t- f S'' v- pj-- i BteAni.Cakery,

Fertilizer, justify them in recommending iz only a first-cla- ss Standard Guano.

,000 British troops.
Thirtv thousand poor persons have

applied for relief in London, j

The Union passenger depot at Dal
ton, Gta., has been destroyed by fire. .

'
-.- - . t i

,
i A conspiracy has been discovered

to overthrow King Milan, of Servia.
Disastrous floodsJ-ar- e reported in

Massachusetts, resulting in great loss;

Tammany Hall has collected $16,-47- 1

for the, Parnell parliamentary
fand. .' !' .

The .railroad commission bill was
defeated in the Virginia Houses of Del-
egates.

Mr. Parnell has prepared a cheme
to armlv the Irish church surplus in
Ireland. j

A ereat socialist meetiner was held
in ondon on Sunday, but there was
no rioting. ,

Hon. Samuel J. Tilden subcribad
$100 to the Hancock Fund. The total
is $30,305. .

j

Col.J. S,McCullum, for many years
a leading Mississippi journalist, com-
mitted suicide at El Paso, a few days
ago. ,. , ,

Si: John. N. B., was visited by a
tidal wave Saturday, which submerg- -
ed all the warves to the deptn oi irom
an inch to four feet.

The safe of the Postmaster at Flores-vill- e,

Cal., was broken open on Thurs-
day night and robbed of $1000 in cash
and $300 in postage stamps.

The remains of John a. liougn ar-
rived in "Worcester, Mass., Saturday
afternoon. The funeral has been ap-
pointed for next Wednesday,

Mr. Edwin Booth is being roughly
criticized in New York, but the thea-
tre is being filled nightly with people
wlio admire his performance.
; The Indiana Supreme Court decid-
ed the telephone case, holding that
th law fixing the annual rent for in-

struments at $3G is constitutional.
John Bell, aged 05, a wealthy mer-

chant of Alleghany, was cheated out
of $2,000 and beaten insensible in a
bunco den inJPittsburg last night.

James Shawcross, aged 40, 'a well
known citizen of Bellvale, N. Y., ac-ciden- tiy

shot and killed h mself as
hewaiuabout starting out to shoot
foxes.
- The McCormick reaper works, at
Chicago, Ills., closed do wn,' nnd er a
threat of employees to precipitate a
strike; 1300 persons are idle in conse-
quence.
.. Some of the Kent county (Del.)
peach growers are now arriving at
the conclusion that the damage to the
peach buds is not so serious as at first
supposed.

Charles Hall, a prominent citizen
otWingo Junction, Ohio, was shot
dead Thursday about midnight, by
chicken thieves who were robbing his
hen-hous- e.

The White Sulphur Springs in Green-
brier county, West Virginia, was rent-
ed byMr. W. A. Stuart yesterday,
the price being the same as hereto-
fore $20,000.

The secretary of the treasury has
issued a circular callincr in by the 1st
of next April $10,000,000 of three per
cent bonds issued under the act of
congress approved July 12, 1882.

. During a quarrel over a game of
cards at,144 West Lake street, Chica-- ,
go, about midnight Thursday, Samuel
Booth was stabbed in t tie breast and
killed by a man named McLain.

Mr.: C. P. Huntington Thursday
night telegraphed to New Orleans to

rant the demands of the strikingfrakemen and other employees of
his companies. This ends the trouble
there.

An Oeeola, Florida, dispatch to the
New York Times says that instead of
being killed the bearing orange trees
are even now in bloom, and prospects
for the coming crop are as favorable
as" in any year. ,

Twenty persons were wounded in
Dublin, Ireland, Thursday, in a! row

-- growing out of a game of foot 'ball.
Bill hooks, pitchforks and other dan-
gerous weapons were used, in some
instances fatally.
": Mev. Chauncey C. Williams, of Aug-
usta, Ga., elected bishop of theoenpcese
of tlaston in December last, has de-
clined to accept. The convention will
meet in June next, when a successor
to Bishop Lay will be chosen.

.1 The Cluyerius case, which was set
' to be - heard m the Supreme Court on
tne orti or Maicn, will be postponed
toeivethe counsel for the defence '

time- - to prepare their reply to the Com- -
mohwealth's brief in the case.

r: Timothy Wbelan, aged 23 years,
donner a quarrel with his father- - at
San Francisco. Cal.. about some Drorj- -'

a . 1 .Wv struck the om man with an n vo
on the head and killed him. .He then
Btabbed himself, probably fatally.

At Secretary Whitney's second card
reception,' given Thursday evening,
Mrs. Senator Mahone'a. costume is
described as "a superb white satin,
embossed in silver;' many diamonds
andt a necklace of pearls was .worn.
It is the : hadsomest dress seen this
winter."

yincen t Morris, a Bohemian me--I
chanic in the marble works of iSher- -,

wood, Morgan & Cd., No. 292 Monroe
street,'. New York, . coinraitted suicide
bv stabbinsr himself with a larcre clasn
Knire. ne naa wornea ior tne nrm
for t went v years, and is said to have

v saved some $20,000. No cause can be
assigned for the deed.

Representative business men of New
iors ana neiguoormg cuies rniaay

: night , attended the banquet' of the
New York JfcJoard or .lraae ana irans
poration. The principal guests pres
ent were U. S. Senator Warren Miller,
Governor Leon Abbott, of New Jer- -
sey, land Hon;. Frederick Fraley. of
Philadelphia, ' President: of : the Na
tional Board of ,trade.

v The stockholders of .the .Boston Post
Publishing Company yesterday voted
to issue new stock to the - amonnt of
$OiUUU, tnus increasing tne capital
stock to $150,000, The new stock has
beeri subscribed for by Hon. Charles
Levi Woodbury, Dr. Thomas L: Jenks,
Hon. Leopold iMorse, j the Bayden
ManUfa6turin-:t;o- m p'any, Hobart M.
Cabe, W. JLi. Putnam, John O. Potter
and W- - H. H. Andrews. pr
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FOR SALE IN GOLDSBORO ST

BORDEN BROS, and

THE DURHAM BULL

F E IR

GO

W. T. Ye

LARGEST STOCK in the Cily,

You can buy a "GEM" COTTON
Improved, or Old Style, for $2,50

Address TttE
I

H. WHHi & BROS, j

IZE re

Points in North Carolina and Virginia.

Manufactured Especially For Bright Tobacco !

We guarantee every pound ammoniated with Genuine Peruvian Guano. Will hot
fire the plant in ry weatner. Insures a Quick and, Vigorous Growth, and a Large,
Bri.ht, Rch, Waxy Tobacco. ; Introduced and recommended by the Leading Planters
wherevt-rused- . Kemember some Peruvian Guano is almost absolutely necessary
to grow Large, Rich Tobacco. This is the kind of Tobacco that is in such demand.

The Du rham Bull Fertilizer
ia acknowledged by Leading Planters throughout the State as the Bt Guano, for
the price, VverJ used for Cotton and O.rn, Guaranteed tree from a' 1 Fiery Ammo--
mates or Sh ddy Material ot every kind. These Goods are now fast becoming the
LfclAUBK wherever ustd, because they give the Best Result'. When you buy

The Durham Bull Fertilizer
you cH Value Received. You aire not buying Water and Sand. Every ton of our
Goods are warranted to be Just as repesented. .

r--. EXAMINE THE

to ail who wish to use

G01
febl8lm

:0: '
ANtwupnper upprtn the Principles

a Democratic Admlnlntratlon

WILLIAM DORSHEIMER,
EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR.

Daily, Sunflay ani.Weefly Editions. '

THK WKKKI,Y fcTAR,
A Sfxtcen-Pg- e NewPaprr Issued evtry

Weduetkday.

Iflhe ablest, brighest and most interesting
vreekly pubusbed.

The latest news down to the hour of sol nsr.t press.
Original stories by distinguished Americanana loreun writers or notion.
Humor. Poetry,. Marko. . Financial. Agricul-

tural and Household Departments, all underthe directien of trained journalists, the ablestiu their resp. ctive departmen s. its sixteen
fiagres will be found crowed with good things

beginning to end.

The Daily Star.
The Daily Star contains all the news ck

the day in an attractive form, itsep cial corw
respondents by cable from London. Paris,
Berlin, Vienna and Dublin is a commendablefeature.

At Washington, Albany, and other news cen-tee- s,

the ablest correspondents, specially re
tained ny a he ctak, furnished the latest news
by spe ial wire to Tew York.

- Ita literary features are unsurpassed.
The Financial and Market Reviews are un-usal-ly

full and complete.

Terms of the Dailt tar to Subscribers
free of Postage in the United States and Can-
ada, outsi.lt the limit of New York City: !

Every lay in the year (including Sunday) $7 00
Daily," without Sunday, one year 6.00""
Every day. six months, 5L50
Daily, without Sunday, six mon'hsi..... "3.00

j TKKM9 OI1 THE WEEK LY STAR TO SUBSCRIBEHS.
Per Year f i 25

JCiubsofTen loon
O.u bs of Fifteen (and 1 extra to organizer 15J00

Address Hfc i Ii .. -

a 2eand 38 North.William St., New York.

" 188G.
Harper's Young People.

AN ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY.
The position of Hirper's Young rople as theleading weekly periodical for young readersla well established. The publishers: smre no

pains to provide the b-8- t and most, attractive I

reading and illustrations. The serial and short
s'ories have strog dramatic interer.t, whdethey are wholly free from whatever is perni- -
cious or vulgarly pensauonal; the papers on
natural history and science, travel and .the
laeia or- - uie, are dt writers wnose name

HDAES H-HJDR- M IPiL(D)W?

7.40
260
889
9.64

83
8.81

have used this Great

N . e.
Iverton,

Xxi
"

:

and LOWEST PRICESj FOR" CASH.

PLOW or a "BOSS" TURNPlSw
and many other Goods in proportion.

PAY YOU.

S!

BUY A--

CRUSHER 1

YOUR SEED. t
February 8, 1886 tf

E3.
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T f ViViUOfl.

!IT WILLA..rl rJ 15 :

BU? "BUCK" LEAD AtfJ PUT LISSESD OIL AND PAIS? Y0C& HOO

For Sale by Dealers at Most Rail Road

O TT tr rjp IPICMr. F. QGattts. near Raleifrli.says:- I used
I could see no difference. I am satisfied the D B.
use it attain.

Mb. F, KL- Weathbrs. of Mill Brook, says: I
as gKxi as any l ever used. ..

Mr. Ivekson Brood kn, of Roger's Store, eays
Mr. J. G. CRoCKE.of .Garner's, says: I can

years. Cannot say too much for it--. Used three
Mr. B. A. Spence. of Merry Oaks, ays: The

side Pocomoke, and I assure you it was superior

Lj O ' ' A Ij .A.
J. B. EDGERTON & CO.,
ALKX GREKN,.
A Yi OCK bROS
WINSTOM KROS..........
W. 6. JOYNER,.

Apply to any of our Agents or write direof
CO and Leading Planters Certificates

ALSO

TO GRIND
Goldsboro, N. C.

testifying to the superiority of our Fertilizers.
1BURH4M WBRTItemm, CO.,

feb22-3-aa ' D'U RH A'M'N. ' C ,

Citizens of Duplin Gounty !

the Durham Guano along: side the Lister and
ia as guod fertilizer as we have. Expect to

used four and a half tons Durham Guano. Its
,

Your Guano is all you claim for it.
recommend it hiKhly. Have used it two

brands. Best of all.
Durham Guano I boujrhtof au I usedlong
to it. It is good enough.

-j-- - , " r'
C3-- E JJ T? 3

.GoldsboroVN.'C.
U hitakers, N- - C.

Fremont, N. C.
.SelmaN. C.

r.Princet n,J N. C.

to us fr "Plemfnps Treatise onTobac- -

FERTILIZERS!
. ...4 ' - ' -

100 TONS PAT APSCO GUANO

tO TONS PROLIFIC GUANO.
i

;

100 TONS HJGH GKADR ACfD
t : - - tH OSPHATE.'fve

1 cn TONS PURE GERMAN KAINIT.'
JLtJKJ

..
Those In need of Fertilizers Mill please see

'f
PTRemember there Is nothing better than

tne"lOlca. PatapscO"" -
M. J; BEST.

At the Store of Rest & Thompson.
uoiasDoro, . C eo la-i- m

mil RENTi
.1- -

comfortable dwelling Bn Market

and Examine My Extensive New Stock
the best assurance of accuracy and value.

bioiUujirTo Parirs J
Peterkin Improved Cotton.

Ex ellent Staple, Lariie Bolls, Small
Seed, Eas to Gather, Pnlific,Staiids Dry
JVeaiber Befer Than Other Varieties.
Makes rm 4(4l2 p uiKls1of-Lin- t
Jr m 1 OO pounds 6l 6eed Cdtt o. Price
$l,Gt per buel delivered at detWt in
Minioe. 'Te.siiiiMiials ent on 'applica-
tion. sf Send Cash with Orders. 'Address' S'R. WILLIAMSON; --

I Monroe, N. C.f
feb!6-2- m Agent for NJrth Carolina.

METR0P0 ITAII HOTEL,
A'- -

Penn.' Avenue, between 6th and 7th Streets

1,1 m J ? II II ww mm PI Bm kl a b 17 ftl 1 VI n II II II II II II II D mm wMmmmummm 1 m9
;-- . C5 Xj X3 ' J "27 '

KocksBpttom : IPriees!
. .. ' . .

' '
.

' :
--. a r? .". i ;' ',,"'.'.:;" ' '' 'I- .'

illustrated papers on athletic sport, gam s.
iand pastimes give full information on thesesubjects. , There is nothing chwip about Jt but'price. v x r .

I An epitome of everything that is attractive
and desirable in juvenile literature, notion
Vourier.

A weekly feast of good things to the boys
and girls in every family which it visits.
Brooklyn Union.

It is wood erfal In ita wealth of pictures, in-
formation andlnterest: Christian Union, N. Y.
TERM;. : Post e Paid, $2 Per Year.
j : VOL'VlI. commence November 8, 1885.

i Sinom NcrxBEBS, Flvo Cents each '
' Remittance should twrnartrt h Prtt-nff- li
Money uraer or Draft, to avoid chance of loss.
i.Neumafier art not to- - cow ikit advertlitmt
KiiXout tin erprtrg order frf IIarx-k- b BbOthers.
idflreMiTARPHa & nnn'mi'n.q. w v.v

!;M:Bs:.Convinced
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isvi linn in f v w r . n .111
futa jDlass Hotel. . - . i Jnes, containing aeyen rooms. Apply at j

(. . --1 r-y- -u w., i. v." ;cpiuii apra
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